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A step-by-step guide  

to the ultimate spa experience.
Fall in love with mineral skincare.
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Spa Find luxurious mineral treatments utilise the natural powers 

of mud, salt and seaweed to tone and firm the body and face, 

ease muscle tension and deeply relax the body and mind.

Almost every skin condition or complaint is partly caused by a 

mineral or vitamin imbalance within the body. By using Spa Find 

products, the mineral levels within the body can once again 

begin to normalise and bring inner health back into balance.

The 7 main Dead Sea minerals are:

Magnesium. The anti-stress mineral. 

Potassium & Sodium. Purifying and hydrating minerals.

Calcium. The anti-ageing mineral.

Bromide. The relaxing mineral.

Sulphur. The healing mineral

Iodine. The detoxifying mineral

Spa Find products and treatments are full of these healing  

Dead Sea minerals... enjoy!

Great for all skin types, including sensitive  

and problematic.

Spa Find Philosophy

 Natural 
 No parabens   
 Not tested on animals   
 Hypo-allergenic
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Pre-treatment – help us to help you

We want to give you the best spa experience with the best 

results. So the more information you give us pre-treatment, the 

better advice we can give and the better we can tailor-make your 

treatment to give you maximum benefits and ensure you have  

a truly wonderful Spa Find experience.

Please advise your therapist about anything below which you feel 

happy talking about…

Your skincare concerns

What are your main skin and body concerns? Be as specific as 

you can about your concerns. Where specifically do you have a 

problem? Do you notice changes throughout the month?

Your lifestyle

How much water do you drink? What is your typical daily intake 

of food? Do you smoke/drink alcohol and how often? Do you 

exercise and how often?

Your current skincare routine

What products do you currently use for your concerns? Do you 

have spa/beauty/holistic treatments and, if so, how often?

Any other information or special requests

Help us advise you by giving us any other information you 

feel affects your health, well-being and beauty, or any special 

requests you may have. 

We promise to keep all information strictly confidential. Only the 

therapist advising you will read your personal information.

During your treatment – ensure  
maximum comfort

Please tell us if…

You are not comfortable.

You are not warm enough.

Massage pressure is too light or firm.

You have any special requests.

Getting the  
most from your  
Spa Find experience
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  Allergen-free fragrance  

Many skincare products use fragrances that contain allergens, 

which can potentially cause allergic reactions, especially on very 

sensitive skin. All Spa Find fragrances are 100% allergen-free 

blends so those with sensitive skin can use the products with 

confidence.

  Skin-friendly  

We have had experience treating thousands of clients since  

1981 and skin professionals consider our products to be 

effective yet skin-friendly and suitable for the most  

sensitive of skins.

You will find these ingredients next to each  

product throughout this guide.

The secret ingredients in Spa Find  
mineral skincare

Spa Find products use results-driven ingredients from Mother 

Earth to promote your natural radiant beauty and inner well-being:

  Harmonised Water™ 

Water (normally listed as Aqua or Purified Water) is the main 

ingredient in most skincare products, so its purity and active 

properties are vital. The Harmonised Water™ used as a base 

for Spa Find products is de-ionised to remove even its smallest 

impurities, before therapeutic Dead Sea Minerals are added to 

promote ultimate skin hydration.

  VMS Complex™ 

The active VMS Complex with pure Dead Sea Minerals, Vitamin 

E, B5 and Chamomile encourages skin restoration and adds 

moisture and a natural glow to dehydrated complexions.

  Flawless Facial Complex™ 

This nourishing and healing anti-ageing blend contains extracts 

of Matricaria Flower, Sage, Yarrow, Restharrow, Coltsfoot, Lemon 

Balm, Wild Thyme, Horsetail, Rosemary and Marshmallow. The 

blend contains anti-oxidants to fight free radicals and prevent 

skin ageing.

  Body Benefit Complex™  

A deeply nourishing blend of Aloe Vera, Grapefruit, Mango, Peach, 

Camellia, Ginger, Lavender, Matricaria Flower, Jasmine, Coconut 

and Chamomile. This blend soothes, softens and hydrates the 

skin whilst firming and protecting against skin ageing. 

  Iso-Slim Complex™  

Iso-Slim Complex™ is a powerful blend of Soy Isoflavones, 

Caffeine, Carnitine and Spirulina. The complex is clinically proven 

to reduce cellulite and strengthen whilst hydrating the skin, to 

increase skin elasticity. Iso-Slim Complex™ tightens and tones 

the skin whilst boosting natural collagen production to leave your 

body appearing contoured and lifted.

After your treatment,

keep up the results at home
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321 explained...
Spa Find products are numbered on the packaging as follows:

 For Cleansing products.

 For Toning and tightening products.

 For Moisturising and firming products.

 For Exfoliating products. 

 For Deeply nourishing products and masks.

 For Intensive skin-boosting products.

 Daily use products to be used morning, evening or both.

 Weekly use products to be used once or twice a week.

 Monthly use intensive products to rejuvenate and  

 boost your skin.

 The first step in your routine.

 The second step in your routine.

 The third step in your routine. 

 Products marked with a + can be used in addition to the  

 essential products to get optimum results.

To truly take care of your skin select D1, D2 and D3 products 

to use daily to hydrate skin. W1 and W2 products for weekly 

exfoliation and deep skin nourishment, and M1 products to give 

your complexion an intensive monthly boost.

The letters explained...

The numbers explained...
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Spa Find Heavenly Hydration – nourishing and 
refreshing spa body and hair products.

 

Mineralizing Bath Shower Gel  

This luxury Bath Shower Gel provides a cleansing 

spa experience that deeply hydrates even the 

most sensitive skin.   

   

Silky Hand Wash   

A non-drying hand wash to deeply cleanse  

and nourish, leaving you with a lovely  

silky touch.   

   

Mineralizing Body Lotion   

This mineral-rich, velvety Body Lotion instantly 

cools and soothes the body, deeply hydrating 

even the driest skin.   

   

Hand Care Cream     

A silky-smooth and non-greasy hand cream 

to effectively soften and re-hydrate dry, sore or 

chapped hands.   

   

Foot Care Cream        

A deeply nourishing, non-oily foot care cream to 

soften and repair dry, cracked skin, deodorise, 

and leave feet hydrated and relaxed.   

 

Dead Sea Salts     

100% natural mineral bath salts to deeply relax  

the mind and body whilst naturally healing and 

hydrating the skin.

 

Salt Brushing       

A wonderfully pampering body exfoliator combining  

a harmonious blend of pure Dead Sea Salts,  

Vitamin E and Coconut Oil.   

 

Anti-Ageing Cranberry Salt Brushing       

The Cranberry Seed and Dead Sea Salt exfoliation 

mix gives an intense body buff treatment to remove 

dead skin cells and leave tired and mature skin 

glowing and youthful.   

 

Body Treatment Oil – Intensive Rejuvenation         

100% natural aromatherapy oil blend to firm the body, 

improve circulation and deeply nourish the skin.   

 

Mineralizing Shampoo          

An ideal shampoo for all hair types, it helps to  

revitalise damaged hair from root to tip.   

 

Conditioning Scalp Mud          

A remarkable product to help prevent flaking,  

relieve itchiness and leave hair silky  

smooth and soft.   

Spa find homecare products 

for your hair & body
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Spa Find Sculpted Silhouette – anti-cellulite 
and firming spa body and bust products.

 

Inchwrap Firming Gel    

This incredibly rich firming gel tightens and lifts 

skin and visibly reduces cellulite.   

 

Inchwrap Bust Firming Gel    

A faithful active formula to truly tone and firm 

the bust area by strengthening natural support 

contours.   

 

Inchwrap Firming Moisturiser     

This body-firming moisturiser deeply hydrates 

the skin, helping to reduce fluid retention and 

firm the body contours.   

 

Inchwrap Super Cellulite Cream       

This cellulite-busting cream stimulates the 

circulation, combats cellulite and smooths the 

body contour.   

 

Inchwrap Gel Exfoliant       

An invigorating gel containing natural sand to 

buff away dead cells leaving skin baby soft, with 

a wonderful glow.   

 

Body Extract – Intensive Anti-Cellulite     

A fusion of 100% natural minerals and plant 

extracts to aid in the removal of cellulite and fatty 

deposits through stimulation and firming of the 

skin.   

 

Bust Extract – Intensive Lift Action     

An intensive formulation to increase overall bust 

firmness and elasticity whilst deeply hydrating 

and regenerating the skin.   

Spa find homecare products 

for your body & bust
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Energizing Day Cream        

A silky smooth cream with SPF 15,  

devoted to fighting the signs of ageing,  

deeply protecting and nourishing dry, mature  

and sensitive skin.   

 

Energizing Night Cream           

This nourishing cream optimises the benefits of 

a night’s sleep by encouraging skin restoration, 

and adding moisture and a natural glow to 

dehydrated or lifeless skin.   

 

Deep Sea Nourishment              

An intensive moisturiser perfect for very 

dehydrated or sensitive skin. This nourishing 

cream can be used at night to soften and revive 

your facial contours.   

 

Energizing Face Mask                

A thick and creamy mud mask with luscious 

deep-cleansing ingredients to leave skin  

looking smooth, bright and youthful.   

 

Boosting Extracts – Intensive Anti-Ageing                

A hydrating plant-based oil, for thirsty and  

dry skin types, devoted to fighting the signs  

of ageing, nourishing, and protecting.    

Spa Find Renewed Radiance – for dry, 
dehydrated, mature and sensitive skin types.

 

Energizing Cleanser      

A luxurious cream cleanser to gently remove 

impurities and make-up, leaving dry, mature 

and sensitive skin truly refreshed and radiant.    

 

Energizing Toning Spray       

A refreshing toning spray to complete the 

removal of impurities, whilst hydrating and 

boosting dry, mature and sensitive skin.

Spa find homecare products 

for your face
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Spa Find Balanced Beauty – for normal and 
combination skin types.

 

Stabilizing Cleanser     

A silky cream cleanser to gently remove 

impurities and make-up, leaving normal and 

combination skin truly refreshed and clear.

Spa find homecare  
products for your face

 

Stabilizing Toning Spray       

A calming and refreshing toning spray  

to balance skin’s pH and complete the perfect 

cleansing routine for normal and combination 

skin.    

 

Stabilizing Moisturiser       

A naturally light and balancing moisturiser that 

can be used as a day and night cream. With SPF 

23 and natural anti-ageing blends.        

 

Stabilizing Mud Mask          

A rich mud mask, devoted to deep-cleansing 

the pores, smoothing and brightening the 

skin and fighting away frustrating blemishes.  

 

 

Calmit Extracts - Intensive Anti-Ageing          

A natural intensive treatment devoted to 

stabilizing your skin when it is particularly dull or 

excessively oily.   
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Spa Find Perfect Purity – for problem and 
spot-prone skin types.

 

Dermabalance Face & Body Wash       

An antibacterial, soap-free face and body wash, 

to regulate skin oils, deeply cleanse and clear 

problem skin.   

 

Dermabalance Control Spray       

This antibacterial toning spray gives acne skin a 

thoroughly clean, purified and refreshed feeling.   

 

Dermabalance Mattify Moisturiser           

This mattifying moisturiser acts as the perfect 

weapon against shine, blemishes and surface 

bacteria.   

 

Dermabalance Spot Treatment               

A miracle antibacterial solution to stop spots 

in their tracks and reveal healthy, clear skin.   

 

Dermabalance Mud Mask       

A pore-cleansing, anti-inflammatory mud mask 

to reduce blemishes, regulate skin oils and leave 

skin smooth, clear and youthful.   

 

Dermal Extracts - Intensive Anti-Acne       

These anti-inflammatory treatment extracts help 

control breakouts and wonderfully soothe, heal 

and regenerate problem skin.   

Spa find homecare  
products for your face
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Spa Find Exquisite Eyes –  
anti-ageing for the eye area.

 

Eye Cleanser          

A pure gel cleanser that gently removes all traces 

of eye make-up, soothes tired eyes and leaves skin 

wonderfully soft and revived.   

 

Eye Gel            

A cooling and refreshing gel to relieve dark circles 

and puffiness, instantly bringing moisture and 

radiance to the delicate eye area.   

 

Eye & Neck Rejuvenator             

This rich cream is the true answer to dehydration 

and signs of ageing around the sensitive eye area, 

neck and chest.   

 

Eye Mask             

A cooling gel mask to provide the eye area with 

essential moisture, deep relaxation and powerful 

rejuvenation, leaving skin bright and youthful.   

Spa Find Earth’s Natural Exfoliators

 

Deep Peeling Cream    

A smooth deep-peeling treatment that naturally 

removes dead skin cells, to minimise the 

appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, giving skin 

a brightened, healthy glow.    

 

Sea Sand Scrub           

A mild exfoliating treatment to polish away 

surface dead skin cells and reveal a youthful, 

fresh and radiant complexion.    

Spa find homecare  
products for your face
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Top tips from Spa Find to keep you looking and 
feeling healthy…

Water... Drink plenty of water each day!

If you drink coffee, after each cup of coffee, instead of following 

with another, why not try a glass of water? This will help to 

hydrate you and flush out the caffeine that dehydrates the skin. 

Try drinking herbal teas instead... Herbal teas have been used 

for centuries to help calm the mind and even control weight by 

affecting metabolism, appetite or even directly dissolving fat.

Sleep...  Sleep is very important! 

If you have a busy lifestyle it is not always easy to get the 

recommended 8 hours every night. So, before you get into bed 

try to unwind... read a book, have a nice relaxing bath with some 

salts, avoid any tea or coffee after 8pm and try not to put the 

television on in your bedroom. Television distracts you from your 

much-needed sleep… a nice quiet room will welcome sleep. 

Try hot milk with a teaspoon of honey to make you sleepy. Plus 

the honey is great for your complexion!

Eat healthy... Fresh fruit and vegetables are a must! 

Vegetables and fruit are great, however you wish to eat them. 

They will keep your energy levels up and make you feel good, as 

well as helping your skin to look great and healthy. Some of the 

most beneficial vegetables are broccoli, carrots and cabbage. 

Fruit will also help with your complexion and energy levels. 

Oranges provide you with Vitamin C, strawberries and 

cranberries are anti-oxidants and bananas give us potassium. 

Stretching... Another top spa lifestyle tip is stretching! 

Stretch 2-4 times daily for 30 seconds. This gets the muscles 

warmed and more flexible. Stretching in the morning feels great 

and kick starts your body for the day! 

Homecare advice

Exercise…  Be more active! 

A great way to feel healthier and happier is exercise, as it 

releases endorphins into the body, (also know as your ‘happy 

hormones’). So think about how you can increase your activity 

levels each day. It might be as simple as putting more effort into 

the housework, taking the stairs at work rather than the lift, or 

parking further away from the supermarket entrance so that you 

have to walk further.

Spa at home…   

Don’t just treat your skin and body to luxury well-being 

treatments in a Spa… Spa at home! 

Spa Find offers a wide range of fantastic mineral-rich products for 

face, body and hair to keep your skin looking glowing and full of life. 

Speak to a Spa Find therapist and explain your specific concerns 

and let them prescribe the best Spa Find products for you. 

By implementing a regime at home, you will also see the 

maximum results after your spa treatment.

  

Recommendations for future Spa Find products/treatments.

Any other advice
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Fall in love with  
mineral skincare.

Finders International Ltd., Orchard House, Winchet Hill,  
Goudhurst, Kent, England, TN17 1JY, U.K.  

Tel: +44 (0) 1580 211055  Email: info@spafindskincare.com

www. s pa f ind sk inc ar e . com
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